
In order to keep in contact as often as we can, and work to keep us together as a single Body of Christ, we will be sending 
out additional newsletters each month. Please know that you are all in our prayers and we are especially praying for the 
day when we can one again come together and worship our Risen Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. You can also keep up 
with what is happening through our Facebook page and the Church's website. 
 
********************************************************** 
Face-to-Face Rescheduled for Face-to-Face to August 6, 7, 10 and 11 from 9:00 to 3:30 at Belmond United Methodist 

Church 

Are you 60 years old or older? Do you want to experience a wonderful and uplifting encounter with God? Walk to Emmaus 

has introduced a new program for people who are 60 years or older, and those who don’t want to spend the night by sleeping 

in a Church.  You are encouraged to attend this upcoming encounter in Belmond where each afternoon you get to return 

home. This is a local event and we don’t have any idea when it might come again to our area; and the number of participants 
is limited. So send in your registration form very soon. The cost is $50 and it includes lunch and all snacks. And of course 

you can call Jodi in the Church office and she can mail you a registration form. Let’s lead the way by packing Belmond UMC 
with lots and lots of people from Clarion! (Several of our congregation members have already signed up for the original 

dates in May. These people will automatically be shifted to this new date. And if this new date does not work you, they will 

always refund your money. You should be receiving a letter in the next few weeks with more information.) 

 

****************************************************************** 

 
Special Easter Service is Still Coming – But We are Not Sure When! 
 
With the recent extension of the "no gathering" decree by the Governor, we will not be able to physically gather during 
Holy Week, starting with Palm Sunday on April 5, 2020, Holy Thursday on April 9, Good Friday on April 10, and 
Resurrection Sunday, or Easter, on April 12. But no worries, as the Worship Committee and the Church Council have a 
plan! So, we will continue providing worship services for each of the above days of Holy Week on our website 
at www.clarionumc.com and click on “Teachings.” 
 
And as you know, every year we have a very special service planned for Easter Sunday that includes beautiful music and 
Bible teaching. And we previously planned a beautiful service for this year. And since we are not able to gather on Easter 
Sunday, April 12, then we are going to celebrate with this special service when we are able to physically gather again. 
 
So once the gathering ban is lifted by the Governor, and the Church Council approves us to restart worship, then get 
ready to celebrate the Empty Tomb and our Risen Lord and Savior! In other words, we are going to come together and 
celebrate Resurrection Sunday, even if it does not occur on the official date for Easter! 
 
God bless,  
Pastor Mike 
******************************************************************************************** 
 
I heard from Kirk Disney on March 27 and he found out on that same day that he was infected with the Coronavirus. And 
he was unknowingly infected when he attended Church on Sunday, March 15, 2020 and the Trustee Meeting on this same 
day. Fortunately, since then his symptoms have been very mild. He has given the Health Department a list of names that 
he has been in contact with, including those at Church and at the Trustee Meeting on this same day. As a result, you might 
get a call from the Health Department. 
 
To help people be safe, he wants to make this public. And in addition, we don't want anyone to panic or become overly 
concerned. The instructions from the Health Department are for anyone who was been in contact with Kirk is to WATCH 
FOR SYMPTOMS. There is NO need to rush in to see your Doctor and get tested. 
 
Please keep the Disney's and all of those who were in contact with Kirk in your prayers. 
 
And let's rest in the unending and powerful HOPE that can only come from our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. And 
remember, we have an opportunity to act with joy, love, and with confidence. And by doing this, you may be acting very 
differently than those around you. And this might lead to an opportunity to share your relationship with Christ. 
 
My prayers continue for you to stay healthy, stay strong, feel Gods' love, and remain blessed. 
 
Pastor Mike 
 
********************************************************************* 
 

http://www.clarionumc.com/


Message from Pastor Mike 
 
As you know, God did not cause this pandemic or the economic downturn. Remember that evil can come from three different 
places. It can come from our fallen world and broken bodies. Evil can come from Satan and his demonic forces. And 
because of our fallen natures, we are perfectly capable of doing evil things, even without the first two. And during trying 
times, it is God that stands with His arms wide open promising love, forgiveness, rebirth, care, kindness, and an eternal life 
of joy that starts today. 
 
But sometimes, a horrible event can be so strong that it causes us to take our focus off of God. We can become obsessed 
with the tragic event and Satan uses this to first, distract our focus upon God, second, begin to pull us away from God, and 
third, in some cases Satan can succeed in causing us to lose our faith and our salvation.   
 
Between COVID-19 and the economic downturn, we are in the throes of some very difficult times for many people. And we 
need to pay serious attention to what is happening. But my prayers are that we do not let these times consume us. We can 
still see God at work everywhere, even during the most difficult of times. 
 
By all means, pray to God to help those who have been impacted. Pray to God and ask Him to destroy COVID-19 and bring 
back economic prosperity. Help others by calling them and lifting them up. And stay out of the gossip and simply repeating 
how bad things are. Instead, talk about uplifting and powerful things that are still happening. Be very careful what you post 
on social media. Make absolutely certain that if someone saw your post and they didn't know who you are, they would still 
see Christ. Be especially uplifting to those who are still out in the middle of it and working to help us. This includes people like 
the grocery store clerk, the person at the fast food drive-through window, Doctors, nurses, first responders, government 
employees, gas station attendants, people keeping the lights on, truckers bringing food to restock the shelves, people 
delivering meals to shut-ins, etc. I know that there are many, many more people than I have listed here who are out doing 
their jobs and at great risk every day. So add these people and others that you can think of to your prayers. 
 
As for me, I would ask for prayers from my oldest daughter Laura. She is a Battle Field Medic in the Louisiana National 
Guard. She has been called up by the Governor and is now assisting with the huge influx of Coronavirus patients in New 
Orleans. Also, please know that she loves Jesus Christ and she is a "bright light of Christ's love" to everyone that she 
meets. This also means that her husband, my son-in-law Jason, has to be a full-time dad with three small children. Jason 
is full-time Army and stationed in Fort Polk Louisiana. He is a Sargent who leads a team that flies drone airplanes. To top 
all this off, they are scheduled to relocate to Hawaii in August; then Laura is set to go to Australia for three months starting 
in September; and then she deploys for six months in Iraq. 
 
I am certain that you too may have many prayer requests. So keep getting these to Jodi as the Prayer Chains are waiting 
for you prayer requests. You can call Jodi in the Church Office or email her at jodi@clarionumc.com.   
 
I encourage you to shut off the 24-hour news shows. You don't need to know exactly how many more cases have been 
diagnosed each second of the day. And besides, they just keep reporting the same stories every thirty minutes. Please 
remember that Spring has arrived. And both the sun. And the Son, are shining. You have the incredible opportunity to bring 
God's love and hope to everyone you talk to. And if you have children or grandchildren, let God's light of hope, joy, calmness, 
and love shine through you. 
 
We are the people that have been called to be followers of Christ for this exact time.  So pick up your crosses and let's 
embrace all of the opportunity that God has given us. 
 
God bless,  
Pastor Mike 
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